	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

Locations Guide for The Light Keeper’s Legacy
Book 3 in the Chloe Ellefson Historic Sites Mystery Series
Written by Bestselling Author Kathleen Ernst
Published by Midnight Ink Books

An Island’s History Holds Clues to a Modern Mystery
Museum curator Chloe Ellefson jumps at the chance to spend
time on Wisconsin’s Rock Island, a state park with no electricity
or roads. On temporary assignment from Old World Wisconsin
to consult on restoring the island’s historic lighthouse, her
research turns up tough-as-nails women from the past.
Chloe’s tranquility is spoiled when a dead woman washes ashore.
Is it an accidental drowning, or has tension over tighter fishing
regulations reached a dangerous boiling point?
When a second body is found, Chloe finds herself trapped with
a killer on remote Rock Island.

Author Kathleen Ernst writes at the intersection of people, places, and the past.
That is especially true of her award-winning Chloe Ellefson Historic Sites series.
This guide has been developed to help readers locate and learn about the places
where key scenes in The Light Keeper’s Legacy are set. All the locations in the
book are real—and can be visited.
The two main characters in the series are Chloe Ellefson and Roelke McKenna.
They reside and work in the southeast corner of Wisconsin. Chloe lives in the
rural farming community of LaGrange and works as curator of collections at
Old World Wisconsin, a large outdoor history museum just south of the Village
of Eagle. Roelke (pronounced Rell-key) lives in the nearby village of Palmyra,
and is employed as an officer with the Eagle Police Department.
While the author intends to keep Chloe and Roelke firmly rooted to Old World
and Eagle, most of The Light Keeper’s Legacy takes place in Door County, WI.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Book 3 is primarily set on Rock Island and nearby Washington Island.
They are located between the Bay of Green Bay and Lake Michigan at the
very tip of the beautiful Door County peninsula, in northeast Wisconsin.
It was a popular summer vacation area in 1982, and still is.

Courtesy of Google Maps.

The map pin labeled E indicates the location of Eagle and Old World Wisconsin.
The pin labeled R marks Rock Island. Just below it is Washington Island, then
Death’s Door passage, and the northern tip of the Door County peninsula.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Washington Island
Chloe drives her Ford Pinto up to Northport at the tip of the Door County peninsula.

Courtesy of Google Maps.

Pin P (bottom left above) marks where Highway 42 ends at Northport Pier.
Chloe catches a car ferry there for the trip across Death’s Door passage to
Washington Island, landing at Detroit Harbor (D). In the course of the book,
she visits the Archives in the library building (L) and Trinity Lutheran Church (C),
dines at Nelsen’s Hall (N), stops at Mann’s Store (M) and Jackson Harbor (J).
Roelke McKenna lands a small plane at the Washington Island Airport (A).

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
From Northport pier (below left) the Washington Island car ferry takes about
30-minutes to cross Death’s Door passage (a name that dates from before the
arrival of Europeans) to Detroit Harbor (below right) on Washington Island.

Photo courtesy of CASKA.

Photo courtesy of Washington Island Ferry Line.

Chloe then drives about 25 minutes across the island to the Rock Island ferry,
which leaves from the lovely old fishing port of Jackson Harbor (below). Later she
discovers valuable clues amongst the artifacts at the Maritime Museum there.

Photo by Kathleen Ernst.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

On her way to Jackson Harbor, Chloe drives up Detroit Harbor Road, then turns
left on Main Road, the island’s ‘main drag.’ The island’s library (below left), which
houses the Archives where Chloe (and the author) did research, is on Main Road.
Farther along is Nelsen’s Hall (below right), where Chloe joins the Bitters Club
while dining out with Deputy Sheriff Stig Fjelstul (pronounced Steeg Fyell-stewl).

Photo courtesy of Door County Library System.

Photo courtesy of W.I Chamber of Commerce.

Chloe returns from Rock Island to Washington several times during her visit.

Photo courtesy of Trinity Lutheran Church.

Photo courtesy of W.I Chamber of Commerce.

A right turn from Main onto Town Line Road leads to Trinity Lutheran Church
(above left) where Chloe attends a service. Check out the lovely Norwegian style
Stavkirke in the woods across the street. Farther up Main Road is Mann’s Store,
which Chloe visits. And further still is a sign for the airport where Roelke lands.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Rock Island
The Light Keeper’s Legacy is steeped in
the knowledge that the author gained on
numerous research and writing visits to
Rock and Washington Islands, especially
during multiple, week-long stays as a
live-in Docent at the beautifully restored
Pottawatomie Lighthouse on Rock.
The photo shows Kathleen working on
the book’s manuscript prior to the start
of the day’s public tours at the lighthouse.
Photo by Scott Meeker

Rock Island is a state park. Most visitors
reach it just like Chloe does, from Jackson
Harbor on the small passenger ferry Karfi.
Captain Jeff Cornell, the only living person
written into the book, often pilots it. Chloe
meets him as a young man helping his
father run the ferry. Say hello to Jeff.
If you visit Rock, take the first ferry and
spend the day. Bring lunch, water, and
comfortable shoes—you will be walking.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Chloe lands at the majestic, redroofed, stone Viking Hall built by
Chicago inventor Chester Thordarson
to reflect his Icelandic heritage. At
one time he owned Rock—all except
the lighthouse. Chloe visits the hall
to review its historical memorabilia.
On the hillside is the park’s redroofed Ranger Station, where Chloe
meets with Ranger Garrett Smith.
Photo by Scott Meeker

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
If you only have time to visit one place on Rock Island, make it the lighthouse.
Built three years before the American Civil War began, this architect-designed,
pre-fabricated duplex has been lovingly restored to its appearance circa 1910.

Photo courtesy of FORI.

Photo by Kay Klubertanz.

The state DNR preserved the lighthouse,
but a great group of volunteers—the
Friends of Rock Island—did most of the
restoration. FORI also helps maintain the
building, and runs the docent program that
provides guided tours from Memorial Day
weekend through Columbus Day. FORI was
the author’s inspiration for RISC, the book’s
fictional Rock Island Support Circle.
Photo courtesy of FORI.

Chloe stays in the lighthouse
during the restoration process,
when the interior (above) was
still quite raw and unfurnished.
Visitors today will find the inside
totally transformed. The walls
now sport their original colors
(once again in style) and 1910
era furnishings grace the rooms.

Photo by Kathleen Ernst.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Many scenes in The Light Keeper’s Legacy
take place in and around the lighthouse.
It’s where Chloe meets RISC members
Sylvie Torgrimsson, Herb and Lorna Whitby
and park maintenance man Mel Jenks.
And a key confrontation takes place in the
lamp room at the very top of the building.
This black-painted structure held the light
that safely guided ships at night.
Photo by Kay Klubertanz.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Public tours include the lamp room,
which provides a panoramic view.
It is a great spot to observe ships,
sunrises, sunsets, storms, and the
night sky. These are timeless
experiences—shared by the author,
Chloe, and Emily Betts. Emily was
a real person, now long deceased,
and a major character in the book.
From 1872-1882 she served as the
Assistant Keeper at the lighthouse.
Sunset photo from lamp room by Scott Meeker.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Soon after arriving at the lighthouse, Chloe follows the path down to the beach.
On the way she notices a cave in the side of the cliff, which she later explores.

Photo by Kathleen Ernst.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Photo by Kathleen Ernst.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Photo by Scott Meeker.

Chloe makes numerous visits to the beach, discovering different things each time.
The photo in the middle above shows the author on Emily’s Rock; the photo on the
right shows where Chloe makes a chilling discovery between two rockslides.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Here is an enhanced satellite view of the Rock Island area.

Courtesy of Google Maps

Map pin D (bottom left) indicates the DNR boat landing where the Karfi docks in
Jackson Harbor on Washington Island. To the right, pin G marks the middle of the
dangerous gravel reef linking the two islands. The V pin shows where the ferry
lands on Rock, just by the Viking Hall and the Ranger Station. Several trails start
there, including a 1.2 mile path north to the lighthouse, marked by the L pin,
and one east to the former fishing village, marked by the F pin. Just south of the
village is the remote campsite where Chloe discovers kayakers Tim and Natalie.

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
Below left is a photo showing the open field where the fishing village stood along
the eastern shore of Rock Island. In the mid-1800’s some 300 people lived there.
This is where the author has Danish immigrants Ragna (Rhan-ya) and Anders
Anderson living with their children Paul and Christina, her brothers Carl and Jens,
friends Mette Friis and Berglind Fridliefsdottir, and Irish immigrant Carrick Dugan.
Fisherman Anton Jacobson, a real person now long deceased, also lived there.
And Chloe first meets archaeologist Brenda Noakes at the village site.

Photo by Kathleen Ernst

Photo by Scott Meeker

The fishermen launched their Mackinaw boats from the beach shown above right.
As they depleted the fish populations near the island, the villagers moved to
Washington Island and the Door peninsula where the harbors could accommodate
the larger boats they needed to sail farther out in search of fish. By around 1890
the only people still residing on Rock were the lighthouse keeper and his family.
And last, consider walking out to the
southwest end of Rock Island, where
the land narrows to a gravel reef that
runs over to Washington Island.
BEWARE: The underwater portions
of this reef can be a very dangerous.
The current has swept people off the
reef and out into the lake’s cold water,
where some have fallen victim to
hypothermia and drowned. Don’t risk it.
Photo by Scott Meeker

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
The author encourages you to visit the islands, and explore the story’s settings.
Here are some recommendations for modern-day visitors.
When to Visit
Rock Island State Park is open from Memorial Day weekend to Columbus Day.
That’s when the Karfi is running, and free lighthouse tours are being given daily.
The peak tourist season on the islands runs from mid-June through Labor Day,
though island residents have been known to say September and early October
are some of the best times to visit. The Light Keeper’s Legacy is set in September.
Getting There
Travel to and from both islands is governed by the ferry schedules. Check the
Washington Island Ferry website; consider making a reservation for the car ferry.
Day visits to Washington and/or Rock from the Door County peninsula are possible,
but if you can, the author recommends setting aside several days for exploring.
Accommodations & Sustenance
Campsites are the only public accommodation available on Rock. As Ranger Randy
has been known to tell visitors, “If you miss the last ferry, you’re camping.”
Campsites on the island can fill up well in advance; a reservation is advised.
On Washington Island there are many places to stay. The author frequently lodges
at Findley’s Holiday Inn or the Jackson Harbor Inn.
Except for water, food and drink are not available on Rock Island. In contrast,
Washington Island offers numerous places for eating and drinking. There is historic
Nelsen’s Hall, the oldest continuously operating bar in Wisconsin, and home of the
Bitters Club. Another popular restaurant is KK Fiske. The owner is the last full-time
commercial fisherman on the island. It is a great place to get fresh-caught fish—
their fish boil is wonderful. For breakfast or lunch try the Danish Mill; their menu
reflects the owner’s (and island’s) Scandinavian heritage. And the Red Cup has
great coffee and conversation, plus it’s right between a bakery and Islandtime—
a great independent bookstore that stocks the Chloe books.
Last, but not least, while driving on Washington Island be sure to indulge in the
local custom of giving drivers a friendly wave of the hand as they pass by. Enjoy!

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  

Reviews of The Light Keeper’s Legacy
“Combines a good mystery with some interesting
historical information.”
— Kirkus Reviews
“I ignored food so I could finish this mystery.”
— Jane Kirkpatrick	
  
New York Times Best-selling Author 	
  
“A haunted island make for fun escape reading.”
— Library Journal

The Light Keeper’s Legacy is book 3 in bestselling author Kathleen Ernst’s
award-winning Chloe Ellefson Historic Sites mystery series from Midnight Ink.
It can be acquired from independent bookstores, Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and
other national booksellers. It is available as a trade paperback and in electronic
form for the Amazon Kindle and Adobe eBook-capable devices, including the Kobo
and the Barnes & Noble Nook. Personalized, signed copies of the trade paperback
can be acquired directly from the author. For additional details about this book,
click on www.kathleenernst.com/book_light_keepers_legacy.php.

